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VLSI technology
research effort
growing at EES

A simple comparison shows how
much computer technology has evolv-
ed in ihe past 20 y*ears. Today, a $100
microchip, 1/+ inch by % inch, holds
more information than a 'l 960 vintage
minicomputer which cost $50,000 to
$100,000 and was as large as a stan-
dard office file cabinet. VLSI (an acro-
nym for Very-Large-Scale-l ntegration)
should broaden even more dramati-
cal ly the gulf  between computer
technologies of today and tomorrow.

VLSI refers to advanced engineering
efforts to design t iny computer chips
with great ly increased numbers of in-
tegrated circui ts.  This technology
promises computer users reduct ions in
the expense, size and power require-
ments of hardware. At the same t ime,
VLSI should increase the speed, rel i -
abi l i ty and calculat ing power of com-
puter systems. " ln the next decade,"
predicts Dr. Ken Perry of EES, "we will
probably develop computer systems
capable of processing information 100
times faster with one tenth the power
needed toCav."

Of course, these developments wi l l
not occur magical ly.  Intensive R&D
programs are necessary, and Ceorgia
Tech is one of the research institutions
committed to bui lding VLSI technol-
ogy. EES is one of a number of re-
search groups on the Tech campus
which are working on VLSI through
the new Ceorgia Tech Microelectron-
ics Research Center. The Center's VLSI
special ists have broad capabi l i t ies in
designing low density chip famil ies
and in developing the tools and tech-
niques necessary for general treatment
of large complex systems. Moreover, a
group of technology assessment ex-
perts at Tech are studying the serious
societal questions posed by VLSI.
Management special ists on campus
also will oerform cost-benefit analvses
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EES RESEARCHERS work at a CALMA CHIPS 220 Integrated Circuit Station. This high resolution
color graphics system is used in laying out integrated circuits. Georgia Tech has purchased a
CALMA unit which will be employed extensively in the Station's VLSI circuit design research,

to determine the economics of invest-
ments in VLSI systems.

EES' major contribution to this effort
wi l l  be the design and fabr icat ion of
custom integrated circuits. The Station
already has begun a project for Fair-
chi ld Camera and Instrument Corpora-
t ion to design a number of smal l-  to
medium-scale custom-made CMOS
(Complementary Metal  Oxide Semi-
conductor) integrated circuits. CMOS
circui ts are pr ime candidates for VLSI
implementat ion, s ince they al low sup-
ply voltage to be scaled down, a prere-
quisi te for reduct ions in circui t  s ize.
Whi le the ini t i ta l  project wi l l  run for
one year, this program is expected to
last from three to five years. EES hopes
this effort will provide exposure and
training in VLSI design fundamentals
for Ceorgia Tech graduate and under-
graduate students, particularly those in
the School of  Electr ical  Engineering. ln
this way, Tech will help to expand the
pool of engineers with VLSI expertise
who are avai lable for industr ial  work.

EES engineers involved in the Fair-
chi ld project wi l l  rely on support  faci l -
ities on the Ceorgia Tech campus
which are being improved dramatical-
ly by the Microelectronics Center. The
most important improvement in VLSI-

related equipment has been the acqui-
sition of a CALMA CHIPS 220 lnte-
grated Circuit Design Station, a very
versat i le and high resolut ion color
graphics system used in layout of inte-
grated circui ts.  The Center plans to up-
grade Ceorgia Tech's VAX 11l7BO
computer faci l i t ies and set up a
campus-wide network which l inks f ive
large PRIME computers.

In the future, the Stat ion intends to
seek VlS!-related contracts from or-
ganizations whose i nformation proces-
sing needs require greater speed and
Dower but smaller hardware. Potential
sponsors include the American space
program, the mi l i tary and the biomed-
ical industry. To attract research pro-
grams, EES wi l l  emphasize i ts proven
expertise in basic materials fabrication
and characterization, especially for
gal l ium arsenide and l l l -V and l l -Vl
compound semi-conductors. Other
strong capabi l i t ies at the Stat ion in-
clude ion implantat ion, advanced
crystallography, VLSI systems analysis
and design methodology develop-
ment. EES' long experience with elec-
tronics systems operating at micro-
wave and millimeter wave frequencies
also enhances i ts abi l i ty to do ad-
vanced VLSI research.
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Energy forecast
model assisting
nation's utilities

by Anthony DeCurtis

An energy forecasting model devel-
oped by an EES economist has be-
come a paradigm for vir tual ly al l  work
done in i ts f ie ld.

ln today's volatile energy market,
ut i l i t ies require increasingly detai led
and specific forecasts to guarantee
their  abi l i ty to meet future community
power needs. How will increased use
of electric space heating affect gen-
erating capacity requirements or load
factors in 10 to 1 5 years? How wi l l  cus-
tomers react to prices in deciding
which kind of energy burning systems
to purchase? Will they opt for more ef-
ficiency or less in their energy systems?
And will they use gas or electricity?

The Energy Economics Program at
EES has used state-of-the-art end use
forecasting models to help answer the
complex questions facing the energy
industry.  The end use approach has
proven extremely well suited to anal-
yzing energy use at the detailed level
required by the numerous energy-
saving technologies and conservation
strategies available today and being
developed for the future.

The most distinctive component of
end use forecasting is its ability to pro-
ject the amount of energy consumers
will require for specific purposes -
space heating, water heating, lighting,
for example - and for providing more
-c-omprehensive estimates of future
energy needs in particular sectors of
the energy market.

ln 1976, Dr. Jerry .lackson of the En-
ergy Economics Program designed the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory com-
mercial sector end use model that has
served as the basis of almost all com-
mercial sector end use modeling con-
ducted to date at the federal, state,
and utility service area level. .lackson
used this model to help the Depart-
ment of Energy evaluate the Building
Efficiency Performance Standards, the
schools and hospitals program, and
the Federal Energy Management Pro-
gram. He also used it to evaluate con-
servation programs and forecast com-
mercial sector energy use for a variety
of offices within the Department of
Energy.

UTltlTY COMPANIES have a pressing need to accurately predict future energy consumption pat-
terns so that they can expand their facilities in a cost-effective way. One highly effective tool for
charting future energy patterns is EES' state-of-the-art energy forecasting model.

Jackson is joined in the Energy Eco-
nomics Croup by Robert  Lann and Bi l l
Riall. Lann worked four years with the
Cal i fornia Energy Commission, where
he developed an end use model ing
capability for the commercial sector to
be used in the Commission's load fore-
casting system. Recently, Lann ex-
tended the commercial sector energy
demand model for the New York State
Energy Office, enabling it to forecast
hourly electric loads for typical peak,
weekday and -weekend days in each of
three seasons. Riall 's areas of exoertise
include economic model ing of the
market penetration of energy-related
technologies, socioeconomic impact
analysis of energy projects, end use
energy demand model ing in the com-
mercial sector, and data base and bib-
l iographical  development in energy
analysis work.

Jackson, Lann and Riall are currently
working on a number of model ing
projects. For the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration (BPA), the Station is devel-
oping models of commercial sector
space heating choices and floor space
stock growth which will help BPA
analyze future electricity use in the Pa-
cific Northwest and evaluate conser-
vation policy impacts on commercial
establishments.

The Electric Power Research Insti-
tute is current ly sponsoring a project
for which EES is developing a commer-
cial sector and peak forecasting model
along with a survey methodology to
collect data to support it. The Ceorgia
Power Company and the Long ls land
Lighting Company are test-marketing
the model and survey techniques in
their service areas.

And in a project recently completed
for the New York State Energy Office,
EES assembled relevant data andanal-
yzed trends in commercial space heat-
ing fuel choices and developed a life-
cycle, cost-based microsimulat ion
model to analyze future space heating
fuel and efficiency choices. EES also
designed a peak demand model for
commercial electricity use, employing
Ioad curves derived for specific end
use/bui lding combinat ions for this
project.

The Energy Economics Program's
end use model ing techniques direct ly
address the complexi t ies of our
nation's energy future. Sophisticated
forecasting of this type is one part of
the planning which is necessary to in-
sure that energy's important contr ibu-
tions to our productivity and comfort
do not diminish.



Solar electric application successful
ln the "197O's, a series of energy

emergencies helped to create wide-
spread support for intensive solar
energy research in this country. Since
that time, the crisis atmosphere per-
vading the national energy scene has
relaxed considerably, as available oil
suppl ies increased and Americans ad-
justed to higher fuel prices. Conse-
quent ly,  interest and funding for solar
R&D programs has lessened and only
those technologies which appear
ready for rapid commercialization
continue to receive extensive govern-
ment backing.

Researchers have found that solar
energy systems which convert  sunl ight
to electric power have the strongest
potent ial  for competing economical ly
with convent ional energy sources. As
a leader in al ternate energy develop-
ment,  EES has become increasingly in-
volved in this area. Late last year, Sta-
t ion engineers helped to advance a
signif icant new solar-to-electr ic appl i -
cat ion: a St ir l ing engine used in
tandem with a solar concentrat ing
device to generate directly usable
electricity.

These successful feasibility tests took
place at the Advanced Components
Test Facility (ACTF), a solar experimen-
tation site on the Ceorgia Tech cam-
pus which the Station operates for the
Department of Energy. The testing
program was initiated by United Stir-
l ing Inc. which brought i ts 4-95 St ir l ing
Engine to Atlanta to be mated with the
325 kW (Thermal) solar concentrator
at the ACTF.

The 4-95 engine-generator com bi na-
t ion is a 20 ki lowatt  model using
hel ium as a working gas in a complete-
ly closed cycle. In the EES tests, the
engine was positioned in a tower
seven stories above a field of 550 mir-
rors. These mirrors reflected and con-
centrated sunlight onto a series of
tubes running outside the engine. As
the hel ium passed through these
tubes, i t  was heated to high
temperature by the intense sunl ight.
The hot gas was then used to drive the
engine's pistons which, in turn,
powered the generator.

The St ir l ing solar appl icat ion has
received widespread exposure in
technical  and general  media through-

out the United States. The Solar
Energy Research Institute of the
Department of Energy considers this
technology the most economical ly
promising of i ts k ind. EES engineers
who helped United St ir l ing in i ts
testing program agree. "With develop-
ment,  this appl icat ion could be three
times more efficient than photovoltaic
panels in convert ing sunl ight to elec-
tricity," reports Douglas Neale, a Sta-
tion researcher who directed EES' par-
t ic ipat ion in the St ir l ing tests.  Photo-
voltaic panels contain clusters of smal l
s i l icon solar cel ls,  which convert  sun-
light to electricity. However, the
power which they produce is low
voltage direct current instead of alter-
nat ing current and must be modif ied
for use in convent ional oower l ines.

Encouraged by the success of the
Ceorgia Tech feasibility tests, United
Stir l ing is proceeding with plans to
market a St ir l ing Engine-based solar
system which employs a generator and
parabol ic dish. The company bel ieves
that its svstem can function as a stand-
alone faci l i ty (one dish) to supply the
power needs for irrigation or desalina-
t ion in remote vi l lages. United St ir l ing
execut ives also think that mult ip le
engine parabolic dish arrangements
may be deployed to create megawatt-
sized systems which supply power to
ut i l i ty gr ids for peaking demands or
the electricity needs of small com-
munit ies.

EES researchers believe that the Stirl-
ing solar application will have its
greatest impact when used by large
electr ic i ty consumers to "shave
peaks" off their power usage. In
Ceorgia, electric util ity rates are set ac-
cording to the single period during the
summer when customers use the most
power. Lowering peak usage of elec-
tricity can dramatically reduce a com-
pany's electr ic i ty bi l l .
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THE STATION participated in a highly successful solar energy-to-electric power R&D program
recently when a Stirling engine shown here was mated with the 325 kW solar concentrator
operated by EES on the Georgia Tech campus. The current generated was directly usable.



,,r *iiAduisory group
helps EES chqrt
future direction
Members of the External Advisory

Board gave EES a good report card and
a lot of advice during a two-day meet-
ing at Georgia Tech in late May.

Dr. Charles M. Johnson, manager of
the Advanced Studies and Analysis
Divis ion of lBM, said he was im-
pressed and astounded with the
number of contracts in the electronics
laboratories. However, he suggested
that the Station generate fewer pro-
posals for larger contracts.

Wil l iam R. Rambo, former director
of Stanford Electronics Laboratories,
said "Tech is broadly appreciated and
sometimes hated by competitors in
areas especially like millimeter waves
where we (Stanford) are leaders." He
said EES should concentrate on its
strengths which he said include: 1)
availability of the academic faculty 2)
instrumentation and 3) demonstrated
capabi l i t ies.

All the advisors stressed increasing
the interaction with academic re-
searchers. They noted that the aca-
demic side could benefit from the
broad management ski l ls avai lable in
EES.

Wil l iam Leithauser,  general  manager
of the Range Manufacturing Depart-
ment of Ceneral Electric, said there
appears to be a duplication of work
and equipment at EES. He pointed out
that the Station's millimeter program is
being done in var ious laborator ies,
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THE STATION'S External Advisory Board recently met on the Qeorgia Tech campus to critique
EE5' operation and offer suggestions for improving research activities here. The Board is com-
posed of a number of prominent members of the American research community, including (from
left): William Leithauser, general manager of the Range Manufacturing Department of General
Electric; William R. Rambo, former director of Stanford Electronics Laboratories; Ceorge Dieter,
dean of the University of Maryland's College of Engineering; and Charles M. fohnson, manager of
the Advanced Studies and Analvsis Division of lBM.

and that each lab has its own com-
puters. Dr. Donald Crace, director of
EES, added that Associate Director Dr.
James Wiltse is heading a committee
to study the use of computers in EES
from an overall basis.

Leithauser suggested that when en-
gineers are laid off in one lab for lack
of work they might be retrained at
minimal exDense for work where i t  is
needed in other labs. This might be
preferable, he said, to hiring a new en-
gineer. He also suggested recruiting
among depressed industries where
layoffs are occurring.

Ceorge Dieter, dean of the College
of Engineering at the University of
Maryland raid he found good morale
in the resources labs and he was im-

pressed with creative programs under-
way in the Energy and Materials
Sciences Laboratory. Dieter said he
was pleased to see EES examining
growth possibi l i t ies in manufactur ing
technology and mater ials handl ing,
but suggested the pace might be accel-
erated. Dieter said there is no other
engineering universi ty which has a re-
search center the size and magnitude
of EES.

EES' External Advisorv Board an-
nual ly reviews the past and present
status of the Station, and recommends
methods by which EES may achieve its
development goals.

For Advisorv Board members who
missed this session, another meetiag
will be held on October 19-20.
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